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Jan. 20, 2024 7:15 pm

BREAKING: Professor and Election Expert J. Halderman
Hacks into Dominion Voting Machine Tabulator in Court
on Friday in Georgia in front of Judge Totenberg USING
ONLY A PEN TO CHANGE VOTE TOTALS

thegatewaypundit.com/2024/01/breaking-professor-election-expert-j-halderman-hacks-dominion/

A court drawing of J. Alex Halderman hacking a Dominion Voting Tabulator in court in Georgia on January
19, 2023, using only a pen! – via J. Alex Halderman on X

In June 2023, the Federal District Court for the Northern District of Georgia unsealed the 96-
page Halderman Report – the Security Analysis of Georgia’s ImageCast X Ballot Marking
Devices.

Georgia Secretary of State Brad Raffensperger had been hiding this report from the public
for two years.

University of Michigan Professor of Computer Science and Engineering J. Alex Halderman
and Security Researcher and Assistant Professor at Auburn University Drew Sringall
collaborated on the report where they discovered many exploitable vulnerabilities in the
Dominion Voting Systems’ ImageCast X system.

Far-left Judge Amy Totenberg sealed and covered up the results of the investigation of
Dominion voting machines in Georgia and sat on the report until this week.

https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2024/01/breaking-professor-election-expert-j-halderman-hacks-dominion/
https://storage.courtlistener.com/recap/gov.uscourts.gand.240678/gov.uscourts.gand.240678.1681.0.pdf
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/06/explosive-halderman-report-released-georgia-confirms-votes-can/
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The report confirmed that votes can be altered in the Dominion voting machines.  In
fact, the report revealed that the Dominion software is vulnerable and can be hacked.

Following its release, VoterGA founder Garland Favorito joined Steve Bannon on The War
Room to discuss the findings from the explosive report.

Trump-hating Secretary of State Raffensperger hid this information from the public
until 2023.  Why was that?

Here is a copy of the Halderman Report released in June.

Halderman Report on Georgi… by Jim Hoft

Professor Halderman wrote about his findings in a blog post on Wednesday.

Back in September 2020, the Court granted the Curling Plaintiffs access to one of
Georgia’s touchscreen ballot marking devices (BMDs) so that they could assess its
security. Drew and I extensively tested the machine, and we discovered
vulnerabilities in nearly every part of the system that is exposed to potential
attackers. The most critical problem we found is an arbitrary-code-execution
vulnerability that can be exploited to spread malware from a county’s central
election management system (EMS) to every BMD in the jurisdiction. This makes
it possible to attack the BMDs at scale, over a wide area, without needing physical
access to any of them.

Our report explains how attackers could exploit the flaws we found to change
votes or potentially even affect election outcomes in Georgia, including how they
could defeat the technical and procedural protections the state has in place. While we
are not aware of any evidence that the vulnerabilities have been exploited to change
votes in past elections, without more precautions and mitigations, there is a serious
risk that they will be exploited in the future.

After the release of the report, Professor Halderman tweeted that Georgia Secretary of State
Brad Raffensperger would not install Dominion’s security patches before the 2024 election.

Now this… on Friday, in a Federal Court In Atlanta, Georgia, J. Alex Halderman was able to
HACK A DOMINION VOTING TABULATOR In Front Of U.S. District Judge Amy Totenberg in
the courtroom!

Halderman USED ONLY A PEN TO CHANGE VOTE TOTALS!

This is part of a long-running lawsuit by election integrity activists set as a bench trial.

The plaintiffs seek to remove what they say are insecure voting machines in Georgia in favor
of secure paper ballots.

https://voterga.org/
https://www.scribd.com/document/653246915/Halderman-Report-on-Georgia-Election-Security-FINAL-REPORT#from_embed
https://www.scribd.com/user/63538778/Jim-Hoft#from_embed
https://storage.courtlistener.com/recap/gov.uscourts.gand.240678/gov.uscourts.gand.240678.858.0_2.pdf
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BREAKING: In A Federal Court In Atlanta Georgia On Friday J. Alex Halderman
(@jhalderm) Was Able To HACK A DOMINION VOTING TABULATOR In Front Of U.S.
District Judge Amy Totenberg USING ONLY A PEN TO CHANGE VOTE TOTALS! This
Is Part Of A Long Running Lawsuit By Election Integrity… pic.twitter.com/nCSgmINTet

— John Basham (@JohnBasham) January 20, 2024

…We have an update coming in the morning.

Trending: HUGE! New York Magazine’s Guessing Game – E. Jean Carroll Jacket Dress
Comes into Question – Trump Accuser Stumbles During Testimony

Dear Reader - The enemies of freedom are choking off the Gateway Pundit from the
resources we need to bring you the truth. Since many asked for it, we now have a way for
you to support The Gateway Pundit directly - and get ad-reduced access. Plus, there are
goodies like a special Gateway Pundit coffee mug for supporters at a higher level. You can
see all the options by clicking here - thank you for your support!

https://twitter.com/jhalderm?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/nCSgmINTet
https://twitter.com/JohnBasham/status/1748842087888441782?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2024/01/huge-new-york-magazine-got-played-crazy-e/?utm_source=website_link_trending1
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/join/
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